Cisco Webex Meetings

**Data Input**
- User Information
- User-Generated Information
- Host & Usage Information

**Deletion Timeline**
- No retention
- Days
- Weeks
- Months
- Years
- By request

**Personal Data Processing**
- Admin / Logistics
  - Data can be viewed, modified, deleted by user preference or Customer policy
  - User can share their content in accordance with Customer's data policy
- Provide Services
  - Display directory data and invite other Webex users
  - Provide the Service and optional components (e.g., recording meetings)
- Service Related / Other
  - Delegated or Customer or user's discretion

**Data Center Locations**
- Cisco Data Centers: Amsterdam, Bangalore, California, Toronto, Frankfurt, Texas, Virginia
- Internet Point of Presence (POP) Locations: Amsterdam, California, Illinois, New Jersey, Sydney, Texas

**Access Key**
- Icons on the right show who has access
- Details of access are listed in the datasheet

**User Information**
- Name, Email Address, Password, Browser, Mailing Address, Email Address, Phone Number

**User-Generated Information**
- IP Address, User Agent Identifier, Hardware Type, Operating System Type and Version, Client Version, IP Address(es) Along the Network Path, BWG Address of Your Client (if applicable), Service Version, Autoscaling, Geographic Region (i.e., Country Code), Meeting Session Information (e.g., date and time, frequency, average and actual duration, quantity, quality, network activity, and network connectivity), Number of Meetings, Number of Screen-Sharing and Non-Screen-Sharing Sessions, Number of Participants, Screen Resolution, Join Method, Performance, Troubleshooting, and Diagnostics Information, Meeting Host Information, Host Name and Email Address, Meeting Site URL, Meeting Start/End Time, Meeting Title, Call Attendance Information (including Email Address(es), IP Address(es), Username, Phone Number(s), Room Cruise Information), Information submitted through attendee registration form (Optional)

**Host & Usage Information**
- Content delivery networks, cloud, telecommunications services, extended capacity services

**Disclaimer**
For full details, please refer to the corresponding Privacy Data Sheet.
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